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Skills and attributes being  

developed in November are; 

 
Language Development: I am trying hard to- 

  Answer questions when I am asked about my news/

short story 

  Make my sentences longer by using verbs ‘action 

words’ 

  Learn how to use ‘he/she’ correctly 

 
PSED  - I am trying hard to- 

  Use my words when playing with my friends 

  Follow ‘happy’ play rules 

  Do things by myself 

  Take part at ‘table top’’ time 

 
Fine and Gross Motor— I am trying hard to—  

∙ Use space safely—learn outdoor routines 

∙  Use my muscles to climb and travel over Equipment 

∙  Build on my fine motor skills 

This is how you can help me -Help your child at 

home by 

    Help me to remember that SNS is a ‘happy place 
and chat to me about nursery rules that help 
keep me safe. 

    Praise me for all my work and effort—talk to me 
about work I bring home 

    Keep helping and encouraging me to do things by 
myself that you know I can do 

    See ideas about Bedtime Reading to help me 
with learning about books and enjoying a story 

    Talk about what the characters are doing   in a 
story 

    Sing and help me make up new actions to the 
‘Mulberry Bush’ song 

     Prolonged physical play outside 

     Playing at home—sorting as they play— fruit/
veg—dolls/animals/cars begin to sort for colour, 
size or shape 

Key Vocabulary 

Space Language—Moon, star, planet, earth, astronaut, spaceman, flying saucer, rocket, dark, black, silver, 

alien, 54321 Blast Off!, countdown and space theme language 

Autumn—continuing our discussions on Autumn, night time animals—getting ready for winter, days getting 

shorter, stay safe in the dark—Be Bright! Be Seen!. 

Light/Dark—sun, moon, stars, candles, torch, lamp, match, firework, Diwali (the Festival of Light) 

Day/Night—bedtime, bedroom, bed, duvet, pillow, night light—linking to stories at bedtime 

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO DO WITH YOUR 

School Monies 

Dinners are £2.50 daily, £12.50 per week and payable in ad-

vance each Monday  in yellow school Money envelopes.   
School funds can be put in the same envelope. 

 
Welcome back after the Halloween break.  Thank you for your support and generosity this term with the Har-
vest food gifts, they have been distributed to The Eglinton Community Food Cupboard and to members of our 
elderly community with the help of the Strathfoyle Woman’s Centre .  As we reflect on ‘Giving at Christmas 
time’ we will provide further details in our December Newsletter.  The children have settled well back into life 
at Strathfoyle Nursery School, they enjoyed sharing their ‘holiday’ experiences  and re-connecting with their 
friends this week too.  

 



*Big Bedtime Read PJ Day* 

25th November 2022.  Children come to 

SNS in their PJ’s.  More BBRD information 

to share with parents will follow. 

Bedtime Reading with your Child 

 Make regular time to read a short story with your 

child as ‘part of their bedtime routine 

 See ideas on the TTOB Language Sheets for well 

known titles and  

          authors (given out at Induction/Welcome  

          meetings) 

 SNS Story Bag borrowing begins next week— See 

‘Reading Tips’ in each bag.  These will be sent out every 

Monday.  Please return on Friday  for organisation and 

distribution the following week. 

 When sharing a book, talk about where things are and 

ask your child to show you—positional language—in/on/

under –model he/she and I at home 

 

 



Five little Leaves 
 
Five little leaves so bright & gay 
Dancing about on the tree one day 
The wind came whistling all around    
One little leaf came tumbling down 
 
Four little leaves……… 
Three little leaves…….. 
Two little leaves……… 
One little leaf…….. 

Here we go Round the Mulberry Bush 
 
Here we go round the mulberry bush,  
the mulberry bush, the mulberry bush  
Here we go round the mulberry bush 
on a cold and frosty morning. 
  
1st verse This is the way we wash our face  
               Wash our face wash our face 
              This is the way we wash our face  
               on a cold and frosty morning. 

 

2nd verse This is the way we clean our teeth… 

3rd verse This is the way we brush our hair… 

4th verse This is the way we put on our  

clothes…. 

5th verse  This is the way we eat our  

breakfast…. 

6th verse  This is the way we put on our  

coats….. 

Roly Poly 

Roly Poly, Roly Poly, up, up, up 

Roly Poly, roly Poly, down, down, down 

Roly Poly, Roly Poly, out, out, out 

Roly Poly, Roly Poly, in, in, in  

I wiggle my Fingers 

 

I wiggle my fingers and wiggle my toes 

Wiggle my ears and wiggle my nose. 

When no more wiggle are left in me 

I can sit down and count to three 

One, two, three 

Twinkle Twinkle 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star 

How I wonder what you are, 

Up above the world so high, 

Like a diamond in the sky  

Three Little Men in a Flying Saucer 

Three little men in a flying saucer, 

Flew round the world one day 

They looked left and right 

But they didn't like the sight, 

So one man flew away. 

Two little men…. 

Three little men... 

Songs and Rhymes  

A few minutes each night singing these rhymes with your child 

will not only be an enjoyable experience, but will help your child’s language  

development and memory skills. 

A triangle has 

three sides (x2) 

Up the mountain, 

down and back, A 

triangle has 3 sides 



November Eco News 
 
In May 2019 we were awarded our ‘Green Flag’ Eco Schools status by Keep Northern Ire-
land Beautiful. This year we aim to reapply for our Green Flag and continue all our hard 
work as well as creating 52 new ‘Eco Buddies’ that will help to foster environmental aware-
ness. 
 
 
Each newsletter will focus on what we will be learning that month and suggest ways for 
Parents and Carers to get involved. Please talk to your child and others in the household to 
help us raise awareness and understanding of these issues. 
 
 
Litter and Recycling 
We will be learning about what bin to put our rubbish in- food (small black food bin)/ pa-
per and plastic (blue bin) and other waste (black bin) as well as the importance of recy-
cling. Children could be encouraged to help with the recycling at home- a great sorting ex-
ercise. 
 
 
Throughout the year we will be making models with junk. Please look of for requests for 
items as we need them in our ‘Busy Days at Strathfoyle Newsletter.’ 
 
 
We continue to pick up litter in our garden and outdoor area to keep our Nursery tidy. If 
you see any on your way to Nursery you can use our bins to dispose of it appropriately. 
 
 
Eco Jobs 
As the year progresses, the children will be taking on more responsibility in caring for the 
Nursery environment. These jobs might include picking up litter, recycling, feeding the 
birds or helping in the garden (preparing the soil/ weeding and watering the plants. 
 
 
Awareness Days 
November is Veg pledge month. Cancer Research UK is encouraging everyone to go vege-
tarian or Vegan (or just try to eat more vegetables) for November. 
 
22nd November is Oceans of Plastic Day. We will be learning about ‘plastic pollution and 
how we can reduce it. 
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